
Draft  
2014 Conservation Commission Priorities 

 
 

The following items were suggested at the January 14, 2014 meeting. The 
committee agreed to separate possible priorities into a “Shovel Ready” category 
and an “Other” category. For the February 11th meeting, commission members 
are asked to identify their top 5 priorities in each category and send their 
priorities to the town planner for tabulation prior to the meeting. 
 
Shovel Ready 
 

 Great Pond: Repair/replace stone steps at (Get engineer involved to 
analyze/design replacement, cost estimate, two alternatives talk to stone 
mason, Portland trails guy) 

 

 Winnick Woods:  loop, gully to bridge and left to power line, go to clear 
cut, near houses on right, our trails and muddy sections (100’ stretch and 
boggy 50’ section), keep people on town land, easy access, plus finish 
second Eastman Meadows Trail, 

 

 Trout Brook II grant volunteer labor to plant rain garden. 
 

 Signage improvements, more comprehensive, add color coded rational 
system on trails (blazing), numerically identified intersections 

 

 Gull crest mud hole between wooden boardwalk and floating 
boardwalk(per Brendan rpt) 

 

 Town Farm Trail add erosion control mix 
 

 Invasives program; get plan or program in place 
 

 Accessibility policy, review federal standards and adopt as appropriate 
 



 Town Center Trail improvements to make it handicapped accessible trail 
and still in natural state and relatively flat, grade and harden (some 
gravel), maybe some portions of Town Farm trail as well. 

 
 
Other 
 

2013 Greenbelt Plan: Work on trails #1, 2, 3, 5 and 6; 
 

 Spurwink River: Work Cape side, including how to get to river, develop 
alternatives for replacing bridge (51’) over Pollack Creek (2-13 Greenbelt 
trail #14)  

 

 Scott Dyer Trail and Vinnie’s walk (Get a legal easement where the trail is 
located) 

 

Route 77 to Rob Woods II : complete legal public access (2013 Greenbelt 
Plan Trail #10). 

 

 Trails behind Canterbury on the Cape trails (Town has some trails, 
Bothel easement – make those happen and add trail from Mitchell Rd 
legal rights, 2013 Greenbelt Trail #3) 

 

Loveitt Woods : Access to/from Oakhurst (2013 Greenbelt Trail #1 and 5) 
and from Little League Field 

 

Boat Rack program expansion 
 

Boundary Survey at Surfside Ave, specifically two ends (2013 Greenbelt 
Trail #23) 

 
 
 


